WOLFRAM’S SWEET GEORGIA BROWN

Owner: Carole Greene
Columbia Station, OH

Bitch
Self-red sable
Whelped 2/10/1984
Bred by Owner

Am. Can. Ch. Kishniga’s Gallant Anubis
Can. Am. Ch. Kishniga’s Desert Song
Can. Ch. Ruby de Bolshoy

Sire: Can. Ch. Echoesna’s Electric Horseman

Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Windswept’s Wicked Marguerita
Ch. Kaoc’s Katerina of Windswept CD
Piotr Illjetsch van Borjoschka
Ch. Loral’s Whistle in the Dark
Ch. Loral’s Nadezhda

Dam: Wolfram’s Electra

Ch. Loral’s Urahna Khan
Ch. Echoesna’s Amaretto
Ch. Windswept’s Wicked Marguerita